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Standard Two

PLANNING AND EVALUATION
The University of New Hampshire has engaged in a series of formal
planning efforts in the decadesinceits last accreditationvisit. Universitywide planning activities have been intricately tied to reappraisals of the
institution's mission, progress, and circumstances. These efforts have
becomeprogressively more effective over the last ten years as they have
become more broadly based, more realistic about the availability of
resources,and more clearly focusedon the direction the University needsto
take to respondto regional and national change.
Consistentwith the needsof a complex institution, evaluation at the
University of New Hampshire takes place at all levels and in a variety of
contexts. University policy requiresthat eachacademicprogram within the
University completean evaluationand planning report at six-yearintervals.
Departments and schools offering professional programs are involved in
professional accreditations that require the regular assessmentof the
curriculum, effectivenessof instruction, student achievement,and faculty
qualifications,aswell asfollow-up studiesof graduates. In addition to these
external provisions for evaluation, the University's divisions and offices
periodically review and assesstheir progress, policies, and procedures to
guide decisionmaking.
University, college, school, and department committees,as well as
AcademicSenatecommittees,and specialcommissionshave also conducted
focusedassessmentsof a wide range of the University's activities over the
course of the last ten years. These have included, among other areas,
assessmentsof the curriculum, class size, teaching, advising, campus
climate, the library, the student conduct system, the status of women,
admissions, emollments, minority recruitment and retention, affimlative
action, and instructional and physical facilities. Most recently, special
planning commissions on research, international programs, graduate
education, and undergraduate advising have engagedin evaluations and
presentedtheir reports for campusreview at open forums. (Thereports and
recommendationsof thesegroups cannotbe fully describedhere,but will be
availableto the NEASCteam during their visit.)
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The particuJarareasof focus for planning and evaluation, as well as
the ways planning has been coordinated with evaluation within the
University, have been determined in large part by economic and
demographic changes,by the level of budgeted resources,and by national
and regional developmentsin standardsfor higher education. Yet planning
at the University of New Hampshirehas not merely been reactive. While it
may be easy to overlook during this most recent period of financial
constraint,University planning has also involved projecting and advocating
a vision for higher education in the future. The quality of administrative
leadership,the commitmentsand expertiseof the faculty, and the changing
aspirationsof studentshave all contributed to the developmentof this vision
and have helped shapethe formulation of long-rangeas well as short-range
plans and projections.

DESCRIPTION
During the Presidencyof Gordon A. Haaland (1984- 1990),there was an
acknowledgment that the University's previous planning activities had
concentratedmore on maintaining institutional continuity than framing new
directions for the future. The planning and evaluation that took place
during the Haaland administration was directed at moving the University
closer to a modem comprehensiveresearchinstitution while retaining the
quality of undergraduate education. Significant emphasiswas placed on
enhancing graduate education, encouraging and supporting faculty
research,and "tailoring our land-grant mission to extend outward from
excellencein instruction and research."
Many of the recommendationsof the planning groups of this period
were implemented. New programs, centers, and institutes in the
humanities, public policy, developmental disabilities, international
perspectives,biological sciences,marine scienceand oceanengineering,and
for the study of earth, oceansand spacewere created. Thesemeasuresdid,
in fact, enhancegraduate education, increasesupport for faculty research,
and increaseopportunities for interdisciplinary scholarship and teaching.
Faculty with superior potential in scholarship as well as teaching were
recruited and graduatestudent enrollmentbeganto grow ( from 909in 1982,
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to 1095 in 1987,to 1553 in 1992). A new General Education program,
undergraduate Honors program, Advising Center, increasedopportunities
for study abroad,and the UndergraduateResearchOpportunities Program
expandedand strengthenedundergraduateeducation.
The planning processfrom 1986through 1988had severallimitations
however. While it would have been difficult to predict the decreasesin the
percentageof its funds the state of New Hampshire appropriated to higher
education, or foresee that the University would be subject to a series of
recessionsin the late 1980s,there was neverthelessan overly confident view
of the future of the regional economyand the University's resources. As a
result, not enough attention was paid to identifying alternative resources
that would be necessaryto sustainnew initiatives and programs. A further
limitation had to do with the narrow focus of the planning processitself.
The planning documents that emerged during this time, described in the
University's Fifth Year Reportto the Commission, followed an organized
series of campus-wide discussions and forums in response to widely
distributed discussionpapers. Yet, in looking back now, it is clear that these
documents formalized decisionswithout coordination of a broadly based
consensus. Feeling disenfranchisedby this process,and beginning to feel
the strains of restricted resources,by the late 1980sthe faculty began to
advocatefor a greaterrole in University level decisionmaking.
Recognizingthe limitations just described,the AcademicSenatetook
steps to design a structure that would provide fuller accessto decision
making and planning. An Academic Senate Budget and Planning
Committee,composedof eight faculty, two undergraduatestudent senators,
one graduatestudent,one professionalstaff memberand one operating staff
member,which would report directly to the President,was appointed in the
fall of 1988. The chargeof the Budget and Planning Committeeis described
in the AcademicSenateBylaws.
This committeeshall work with the administrationfrom the very
beginningof the budget-makingprocessto developbudgetary
priorities and long-rangeplansfor the University and to provide
Senateinput in developingthe University of New Hampshirebudget
proposal. It shall be the duty of this committeeto ensurethat the
Senatebe appropriately involved with significantchangesthroughout
the UniversityI including the distribution of financial resourcesand
long-rangephysicalplant planning.
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When President Nitzschke began his administration of the
University in August of 1990,a precedenthad been set for the involvement
of all campus constituenciesin University level evaluation and planning.
This precedentwas observedas the Presidentcoordinated efforts in three
essential and interrelated areas: academic, budgetary, and physical
facilities. Intensiveassessmentand broadly baseddeliberationsin eacharea
have resulted in the following documents which outline the University's
short and long rangeplans.
The Academic Plan
Acknowledging that the educational mission is central to university
planning as a whole, TheAcademicPlan was intended as a first step in the
overall coordination of W\iversity dedsion making. Framedas an extension
and elaboration of previous planning efforts, it is introduced with the
provision that, "to have a lasting effect, [TheAcademicPlan] must be dted in
decisionsthat are made, and reviewed and revised periodically, to reflect
changingdrcumstances."
The process of creating The AcademicPlan was overseenby Vice
President for Academic Affairs Walter Eggers. In 1990,a special ad hoc
committeeof the AcademicSenateconsultedwith the Vice Presidentin the
formulation of an early draft. Taking account of evaluations being
conducted by the ReallocationTask Force,General Education Committee,
Faculty Commission on Research, Commission on International
Perspectives,Commission on Graduate Education, Commission on the
Quality of Campus Life, and the AffinnativeActionAdvocacyPlan,successive
drafts of TheAcademicPlan were reviewed and revised in consultation with
the academicdeans,departmentchairs,and the SenateBudget and Planning
Committee. The final documentwas endorsedby both the AcademicSenate
and Student Senate in the spring of 1991 before its campus-wide
distribution.
The AcademicPlan includes a revision of the University's Mission
Statement(describedunder the "StandardOne" section of this report), an
assessmentof the University's presentconditions,a statementof immediate
goals,and recommendationsprojecting into the year 2010. Pointing out that
the mission of the University is threatenedby a decreasingavailability of
resourcesand that, "the way we can turn hard times to advantage is to
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clarify our mission and take somedeterminedstepsforward," the following
are listed as "five immediate steps to set the direction for a long range,
comprehensiveacademicplan."
First, we will better differentiatethe missionof the University within
the University System.
Second,we will restorebudgetsfor coreundergraduateinstruction.
Third, we will better integratefaculty research,scholarship,and
artistry with teaching.
Fourth, we will identify the University more closelywith the needsof
the state.
F~ we will instill the ethic of public servicein aUmembersof this
academiccommunity.

The projections that follow these steps delineate a course of action that is
intended to set priorities, consolidate the University's strengths, and
establish principles to be followed in response to changing economic
conditions. While the specific recommendationscontainedin TheAcademic
Plan will be discussedthroughout this report, of foundational importance
for subsequentevaluation and planning efforts was the establishment of
criteria for growth and change: centrality to the mission of the University,
demand, quality, and cost. As outlined in The AcademicPlan, "New
programs will require reallocation,and establishedprograms will be able to
claim new support only as they demonstratecompelling importance to the
University asa whole."
The Allocation of ResourcesTask Force and UNH Planning Council
The UNH Planning Council, which issued its report in the spring of 1993,
had its beginnings in the Senateand Budget Planning Committee that was
describedabove. In the fall of 1990,a budget shortfall of approximately $5
million was forecastfor the University. Out of concernfor how that shortfall
would be addressed,the Budget and Planning Committeerecommendedto
the Presidentthat an ad hoc committeebe formed with the specificobjective
of analyzing the budget and making recommendationsfor reallocationsthat
would have the leasteffecton UNH's educationalmission.
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The President appointed a ReallocationTask Force chaired by the
Vice President for Financeand Administration and composedof the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, two academic deans, the Associate Vice
Presidentfor FacilitiesServices,four faculty membersfrom the Budget and
Planning Committee, one professional and one operating staff
representative,and the student body President. In his written chargeto the
committee,the Presidentstated:
Thereis no more important item on our agendathan achievinga
consensuson budget priorities. Not only do we needto copewith
financial constraints,but we must developa clearersenseof purpose
and direction: we must now makethe choicesthat will help define the
University in the future. For the remainderof the Fall semester,you
will examinethe present(FY91)budget both to learn how it works and
to discoverany flexibility remaining,should we needto makeany
reallocationsthis year becauseof changingcircumstances.(Let me once
againstresshow important it is that you involve all constituentgroups
in the processfrom beginningto end!) At the sametime, you will
begin gatheringinformation about expendituresat the program level
acrossthe University, so that for the secondsemesteryour focuscan
shift to the future, to FY92and beyond.

Consistent with this charge, the Task Force undertook an extensive
evaluation of every department and office on campus. In cooperationwith
the Office of Institutional Research,questionnaires were completed and
analyzed to gain detailed budgetary and workload information from all
segmentsof the University. The Task Forcethen evaluatedeachdepartment
with respectto the four criteria set in TheAcademicPlan: centrality to the
mission of the University, demand, quality, and cost. As a result, in the
spring of 1991,the Task Forcewas able to identify $6.2million in budgetary
cuts which could be implemented by downsizing personnel budgets and
reclassifying somedepartmentsto self-suffident, or auxiliary, statusduring
a three year time frame. Theserecommendationsas well as somebudget
enhancements,induding a $330 thousand per year increaseto academic
departmentsupport budgetsfor three years,were presentedto the President
in the spring of 1991.
Of the $6.2million in cuts recommendedby the Task Force, $3.36
million have been completed. Eliminating seventy-five positions saved
$980,705.10.8%camefrom cutting Principal Administrator positions, 3.4%
from Academic Administrator positions, 32.9% from Faculty positions,
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28.2%from Professional-Administrative-Technical
(PAT) staff positions,and
24.5%from OperatingStaffpositions. While ~ts to administrative and staff
positions were targeted specifically,cuts to faculty in selectedcollegeswere
made only through attrition.
The Task Force worked throughout the summer of 1991 and the
following academicyear. The most significantrecommendationthat it made
in its secondyear was to implement a hiring freezeto help stem a growing
budget shortfall. In the late spring of 1992,it sponsoreda planning retreat to
obtain a consensus on University priorities at which every major
constituency was represented. Although a number of priorities were
identified, the one that resulted in the greatestaction was the renovation of
instructional spaces. A large portion of the R&R budget was targeted
toward classroomand laboratory renovation and monies were obtained to
build "SuperTech"classrooms,which containestate-of-the-artaudio-visualcomputer equipment.
In mid-summer of 1992,the ReallocationTask Forceevolved into the
UNH Planning Council. All vice presidents and all academicdeanswere
added to the membership, faculty representationwas broadened,and the
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs was made the Council
Chair. While the ReallocationTask Forcehad beenestablishedto operatefor
only one year, the Planning Council was formed to provide a more
continuous structure for University evaluation and planning. Its charge,as
statedby the President,is fourfold:
To ratify or developthe University'sofficial missionstatementas a
statementof vision for the long-term future.
To serveas the principal advising body at the University of New
Hampshireresponsiblefor planning for the future of the University.
The responsibilityfalls to this group to advisethe Presidentas to the
settingof institutional priorities upon which budgetarydecisionswill
be made.
To continuefue processof resourcedevelopment,allocation,and
reallocationand policy review for possiblechangesin order to
accommodaterecommendationsin a timely fashion.
To examineevery opportunity to exercisecreativeand energeticefforts
to generatenew sourcesof revenue.
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The first of these chargeswas fulfilled by the early fall of 1992when the
Planning Council completeda revision of the University Mission Statement
in TheAcademicPlan. Throughout the fall of 1992,the Planning Council
reviewed and discussed proposals from each of the Vice Presidents
regarding possiblebudget cuts or revenueenhancementsin their respective
areas. Following the criteria first articulated in The AcademicPlan, the
Council proceededaccordingto the principle that "vertical or programmatic
cuts are less damaging to the University than across-the-boardcuts of
operating budgets." This principle will continue to guide future
restructuring. In December of 1992, a list of recommendations to be
implemented over the next three fiscal yearswas presentedto the President
for considerationand finalized. The Reportof theUNH PlanningCouncilwas
issued in February, 1993. By the end of the academicyear several of the
recommendations it contained had been implemented and total cuts
amountedto $1,455,271.
The Master Plan
TheMasterPlan for the University's physical facilities is the culmination of
an intensive planning process that began in the mid 1980s with the
development of a campusplan to addressthe need for improvements and
increasedspacefor instruction, laboratories,the library, and housing, aswell
as the problem of deferred maintenance. The details of TheMasterPlan, a
summary of which was releasedin May of 1993,will be discussedin this
report under Standard Eight. What is important to note here, however, is
that its formulation has involved a thoroughgoing appraisal of the
University's mission, needs, and resourcesand is coordinated with The
Academic Plan and recommendationscontained in the Reportof the UNH
PlanningCouncil.

ApPRAISAL
As the only comprehensiveresearchuniversity in New Hampshire,UNH is
calledupon to offer, and is committed to offering, a broad array of programs
at all levels. A decreasein the percentageof state appropriations to the
University System,the gradual growth of enrollments,and increasedpublic
serviceinitiatives within the region have placed considerablestrain on the
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institution. However, improved coordinated planning processeshave
demonstrateda flexibility to addresschanging circumstancesand prevent
any substantialnegativeimpact on educationalquality. In fact, recentyears
have seenimpressive achievementsin faculty research,fund raising, and
student recruitment. While the University has facedthe sameeconomicand
demographicpressuresas other New England universities, it continues to
enjoy record enrollments while maintaining the integrity of its academic
programs.
Over the course of the last three years, planning groups have
assessedthe University's short and long term needsin the areasof academic
programs,budget, and facilities and have identified priorities in relation to
the institution's mission and available resources. These evaluation and
planning processeshave become more broadly based as well as more
realistic. Needsfor departmentsupport budgets,instructional facilities, and
equipment are being addressedin a biennial budget planning processthat
more fully involves the collegedeansand departmentchairs (seedescription
in Standard 9, Budgeting Processes). Faculty, staff, and students now
participate as formal representatives in University-level evaluation and
planning. The AcademicPlan and the Reportof the UNH Planning Council
have established clear criteria to guide necessary consolidation,
restructuring,and downsizing of both academicand nonacademicprograms
in the future. To avoid jeopardizing the University's educational mission,
and to be able to build on recognized strengths by selectively enhancing
programs, the principle of vertical, rather than across-the-boardcuts has
beenestablished.
A continuing concern of campus groups involved in financial
assessmentand planning is the lack of flexibility in certain budget lines
mandated by the University SystemBoard of Trustees. The most frequent
complaint is that the special mission and needs of a modem research
university, as opposed to the needs of the state colleges, is not fully
appreciatedor understood. For example,although the University's mission
and purposesare distinct from the other institutions within the System,all
three institutions arebudgetedusing the sameinflation figures. Becausethe
actual rates of inflation for items such as periodicals, laboratories, and
equipment vary greatly between a researchuniversity and a state college,
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this has made budgetary planning more difficult, particularly when trying
to contendwith inadequateresources.
Despite difficult times, the University has been able to build on its
strengths in undergraduate education, enhance graduate programs and
researchactivities, and begin to addressspaceand facilities improvement.
Focusedevaluations connectedto systematicand comprehensiveplanning
have characterizedthe administration of the institution during the last three
years. Structures are now in place that can provide responsible and
thoroughgoing evaluations of institutional effectiveness, needs and
priorities.

PROJECTION
Present indications are that the University of New Hampshire will have to
contend with further budget-driven cuts in the future. The challenge in the
next few years will be to continue to define critical needs, identify
programmatic
without

areas that can be consolidated, and reallocate resources

incurring

erosion in the quality

of educational

programs.

Consistent with TheAcademicPlan, recommendations of the UNH Planning
Council, and Master Plan, during the next five years restructuring

and

downsizing will take place to maintain a strong foundation for future
growth and development.

At the same time, there will be increased

attention to securing alternative sources of funding through such avenues as
the UNH Foundation.

Within this context, the revised University Mission

Statementwill direct ongoing and broad-based evaluations and continue to
inform

the planning

process within

each division

and office of the

institution.
The focused evaluation and planning efforts of special committees
and commissions that have been initiated over the course of the last five
years will also continue.

Increased efforts will be made to integrate the

findings of these groups within the larger context of institutional planning.
A Steering Committee on Institutional Effectiveness, chaired by an Associate
Vice President for Academic Affairs,

has been established and will

coordinate regular summaries of assessmentpractices.
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